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ABSTRACT 
 

WHO determined the stunting tolerance (short-height), maximally 20% or a fifth of the whole toddler numbers. 
The initial report in 2018 showed 1,237 toddlers suffering stunting from the whole 14,285 toddlers in Batu. This 
research aims to describe the role of stunting toddler volunteers to accompany families with toddlers in Javanese 
Batu. This was a qualitative research with a phenomenological approach. The data were collected by in-depth 
interview. The data analysis results consisted of five research themes. They were: (a) the volunteers accompany 
the families by firstly detecting the stunting toddler indication, (b) the main focus of the volunteers was educating 
them about toddler-nutritious meals, (c) all participated volunteers were women, (d)  the volunteers facilitated the 
communication and consultation for all the guided families, (e)  their motivation to be volunteers was a social 
spirit to help each other and contribute to the community and social life. Generally, the volunteers had 
accompanied the family excellently.  The given education by the volunteers consisted of toddler meal and nutrition 
and strategies to instill excellent behaviors for both the children and families.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Background  
 

Stunting is a growth interruption in which children having improper height based on their growing period. 
It is caused by a chronic lack of nutrition during pregnancy. Any community should be aware of this situation, the 
increased rate of stunting occurrence from day today. Children suffering from stunting do not grow excellently 
due to their physical condition. It causes them to suffer an illness, having low academic capabilities, and making 
them seem not cleaver (1). WHO determined the stunting tolerance (short-height), maximally 20% or a fifth of the 
whole toddler numbers. In Indonesia, 7.8 million of 23 million toddlers suffer stunting, approximately 35.6%. A 
percentage of 18.5% is categorized very short while 17.1% is categorized short. This made WHO labeling 
Indonesia as a country with poor nutritional status (2). In 2018, in East Java, a percentage of 2.1% toddler suffered 
stunting from the whole toddler numbers. This condition was almost found in every area. However, eleven areas 
become the focuses. One of them was the Great Malang. Experts explain the main cause of stunting is a chronic 
lack of nutrition during pregnancy. It covers incapability to provide nutritious meals due to lack of knowledge and 
information, environmental disturbance, economic deficiency, and socio-culture problems (3). 

Batu is a city with a significant rate of stunting toddler cases. The initial report in 2018 showed 1,237 
toddlers suffering stunting from the whole 14,285 toddlers in Batu (3). Empirically, Batu’s socio-economic 
condition descriptions of the community are capable to support the needs of stunting toddlers. However, many 
cases of stunting toddlers are still found. Some cases are even undetected due to the community culture of villages 
in Batu. It considers children suffering illness should remain hidden and unknown by other people. The same 
thing also occurred in stunting toddlers. Most families denied that their toddlers were experiencing problems. This 
denial was based on various reasons and beliefs. One of them was - as long as the toddlers did not severely suffer 
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from lesser height, they were fine with them. As long as they were considered to have nurtured the toddlers 
properly, it was fine for them. They were not aware of the stunting toddler occurrence was not caused instantly. 
It was begun in the pregnancy. Many stunting toddlers made the government, via the health agency, immediately 
took action to solve the problem. Several on-going programs are such as vitamin administration and the 1000-day 
accompaniment for pregnant and delivery women. They are promoted by involving related elements, such as 
family companion volunteers that have stunting toddlers. The volunteers had vital roles in the community. They 
directly went to the field to detect the stunting toddlers. They educated, advocated, and reported the stunting 
toddler patient development. They were prepared to accompany and monitor the patients at any time. How the 
volunteers carried out their roles were investigated in this research so that the problems could be identified and 
solved. 
 
Purpose 
 

A stunting toddler volunteer has important roles to prevent and control the occurrence of stunting toddlers. 
They carry out the accompaniment without being time-limited. Many types and characters of families were 
engaged. They have roles to detect, educate, suggest, and report the unsolved occurrence them. They surely require 
physical and psychological strength and durability. Therefore, this research aims to investigate how the volunteers 
acted. This research was expected to be capable of determining the more reliable strategy to improve the 
volunteers since they were the crucial parts of stunting state condition. 
 

METHODS 
 

The descriptive exploratory research design was used to investigate the volunteers’ experience to carry out 
their roles on the field. This design was used to find out how the volunteers carried out their roles on the field to 
accompany the patients. The descriptive qualitative exploratory research was the useful initial stage to investigate 
a phenomenon. Thus, the obtained information would be useful for further investigations (4). The data were 
collected by in-depth interview. It was very useful to support investigating the feelings and the participants’ 
experience to reveal the demanded data.  

This research was done from August until November 2020 and located in all work site of Batu Public Health 
Center, Eastern Java, Indonesia. The population of this research consisted of the stunting toddler volunteers in 
Batu. The participants were selected based on the inclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria consisted of the general 
characteristics of the subjects from an appropriate population based on this research (5). The inclusion criteria were: 
the stunting toddler volunteers with minimally 6 months of services based on the local health center 
recommendation. The participants that were also the volunteers consisted of 20 persons. However, the participants 
were determined with the saturation point of the research data. The data investigation would be stopped once the 
saturation condition was achieved. The participants were selected by the purposive sampling technique. It is a 
technique to determine the participants based on the needs and applied criteria. Besides that, the researchers also 
used snowball sampling to determine the participants that met the required criteria based on information or 
recommendation from the previous participants. Thus, all participants were the best informants for the investigated 
phenomenon. Both purposive and snowball sampling are the most frequently used techniques to take samples in 
qualitative research (4).  

The data trustworthiness was used as a strategy to ensure the obtained data or information was valid in 
reflecting the events or cases in the research. The trustworthiness of qualitative research could be done by 
triangulating the method. It is a process of the same data or phenomena are reviewed from various perspectives (6). 
The triangulation could be done with data cross-checking toward the respondents. This research applied the source 
and methodology triangulation so that the researchers could validate the data from various resources. They were 
such as validating the information about the main intervention given by the volunteers. The researchers cross-
checked the information for all participants, the families of the stunting toddlers. On the other hand, 
methodological triangulation was done by validating the data with various data investigation methodologies. 
Besides the interview, there was direct observation of measuring height and weight and documentation of the 
patients’ medical records. Then, to ensure the data's credibility, the researchers developed a trusted connection 
with the participants before getting the data. It was done to ensure the transparency and the correctness of the 
shared information. Then, the data of the research only took the trusted and experienced participants connected 
directly with this topic. It was to ensure the consistency and accuracy (dependability and confirmability) of the 
data. Thus, the researcher only involved the trusted participants who had experience and direct connection with 
the investigated topic. 

The stages to collect the data were begun by asking permission from the Health Agency of Batu, Indonesia. 
Then, after the permission was published, the researcher contacted the Batu Public Health Center. Once the chief 
of the public health center welcomed the researcher, granted the permission, and accompanied the researcher, the 
researcher could access all required data. The data were about the participants, such as the names and addresses. 
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The researcher obtained the data from the records in the local public health center.  The researcher had provided 
inform consent sheet as the ethical consideration to participate and provide the data via interview.  

 
RESULTS 

 
General Data of the Participants 
 

The initial obtained information consisted of the general data of the participants. The researchers obtained 
the general data of the participants before interviewing them based on the research focus. The demographical data 
consisted of initiation, sex types, age, and educational level. Here is the information of seven participating 
informants as the research data source.  The obtained numbers were based on the data saturation of interview 
results. 

 
Table 1. Description of the participants based on initiation, sex, age, educational and experience as the stunting 

toddler volunteers in Batu (interview results, August 2020) 
 

Initiation Sex Ages (years) Education Roles 
AL F 27 Bachelor Volunteers 
DT F 25 Bachelor Volunteers 
ND F 14 Bachelor Volunteers 
ZR F 26 Diploma Volunteers 
AR F 30 Diploma Volunteers 
PJ F 42 High school Volunteers 
KK F 45 High school Volunteers 

 
The Mentoring Roles by Early Detection of the Stunting Toddler Symptoms 
 

Based on the direct interview results with the participants, generally, the participants accompanied them 
with main activities, such as measuring the height and weight of the toddlers. It was an attempt to ensure the 
condition and stunting status of the toddler.   It was seen from this statement:  

 
“I accompanied them face-to-face and online in terms of providing the nutrition for the stunting toddlers. I 
evaluated their growth for the recent six months, such as the height and weight for each month” (AL) 

 
“I observed and cross-checked the initial data I obtained. I re-measured the weight and the height since most 
data were not valid” (DT) 

 
“During my experience as a volunteer, I measured the weight and height. I educated them about stunting and its 
prevention” (ND) 

 
 “I accompanied the toddlers that were identified suffering stunting so that their weight and height would change. 
I did it by sharing their parents how to prepare complementary menus for toddlers” (AR) 

 
The Focused Material on Nutritious Meals for Stunting Toddlers Promoted by the Volunteers 
 

From the information and the interviews with the participants and the health care staff, there were various 
realizations done by the volunteers during educating the families. The volunteers educated them about nutrition, 
such as explaining the examples of meals for toddlers. They also focused on how to process and prepare the breast 
milk complimentary meals. This activity was found influenced by the roles of the volunteers at home. They were 
all described in these statements.  

 
“I am happier to promote mini seminar with the toddlers by preparing alternative menus with high nutrition. It 
was to prevent and improve the stunting toddlers. I reminded the mothers to be always creative and innovative to 
support the nutrition necessities for their children every time I promoted a face-to-face activity at the integrated 
health care. I educated them to be more active, to be physically active, and to maximize their growth” (AL) 
 
 “I took the data of the family toddlers and surveyed their houses to see their conditions and their meals. I 
introduced them what should be improved” (DT) 
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 “Surely I did. I have toddlers and I will do anything to prevent and control the stunting condition. I provided the 
real examples about the process to prevent stunting. Thus, I provided direct examples, such as innovation of 
providing meals and taking care of problems since many complains that the stunting children did not want to eat 
and parents that did not carefully nurtured the toddlers. Then, I provided examples about providing high animal-
vegetable protein” (ZR)  
 
“I tried to prevent and control. I also detected early and regularly screened and educated them how to provide 
meals for toddlers” (ND) 

 
It was in line with a statement of other respondents as shown below: 
 

“I told them the importance of nutrition and vitamin consumptions. I promoted stunting prevention acts for 
toddlers by providing complementary or boosting meals to increase the weight and height” (AR) 
 
All Volunteers were Women  
 

The volunteers were females. It might be due to better natural awareness and skills of females to approach 
toddlers. It was in line with the statement of the local health care staff. 
 
“Heretofore, all volunteers are women and they are young mothers. They never give up and carefully treat the 
patients’ families” (SS) 

 
The Excellent Communication and Consultation Promoted by the Volunteers 
 

Based on the interview with the participants, they optimally served the community. Their existences were 
strategic as references for community and families to get information assistance when they needed it. It could be 
seen from this statement. 

 
“Insya allah when they contact me I will re-contact them via WA no matter what time it is, morning, during mid-
day, or even evening” (KK) 
 
“Thank god I work in a village health care, Sidomulyo, as the assistant. They sometimes met me and they also 
had my WA number. Thus, I could reply them anytime” (DT)  
 
“I am ready if they call me anytime they need. It’s okay to call me, in the morning or evening. I am ready for 24 
hours because they are just like my family. We always keep in touch, ask, and discuss about their stunting 
toddlers” (ZR) 

 
A similar statement and argument were also shared by the other respondents as shown below. 

 
“as a volunteer, I need to be ready when they need me. They can contact me via WA” (ND) 

 
“Anytime they needed me, I am ready. They can visit me anytime and I am ready to help” (PJ) 

 
The Social Motivation to Help Each Other and Contribute to Social Life 

 
Almost all participants were motivated to join the volunteers due to human-caring feelings, especially 

dealing with stunting toddler problems. The high rate of stunting toddlers in Batu touched their hearts to do 
something useful for the national generation survivability. It was also stated in these statements. 

 
“I want to contribute for wider community. I use my status. I am a new midwife working for an institution and 
has not run my practice” (ZR) 
 
“I personally wanted to control the stunting rate. Then, as a worker, I wanted to apply my knowledge and learn 
directly from the field” (DT) 

 
“I could help the medical workers to decrease their workloads and also get knowledge. I knew how to deal with 
people whose different mindset” (ND) 
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The same matters were also stated by other respondents. They had the same intention and sincerity to help 
each other. It was shown from these statements. 

 
“The most important is seeking direct experience from the field and learn it there to face various types of people. 
Then, it is my realization of my devotion for the village or the area to decrease the stunting rate” (AL). 

 
“I wanted to help. I am feeling pity with the high stunting case rate. We as the medical workers want to decrease 
the rate” (AR). 

 
“If it was not the Batu community, who should take care about it? It needed to be treated for better future and to 
avoid further disease and injuries” (KK) 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
Early Stunting Detection Promoted by the Volunteers 

 
Based on the direct interview, the volunteers mainly did their main roles by early detecting the stunting 

condition of the toddlers. The regular detection was done by measuring the height and weight based on the Z-
score formula. Thus, they could detect the patients’ categories. A child was deemed to have under height standard 
if the measurement of height-for-age was under -2 standard of deviation. In another case, a child was deemed very 
short if the height-for-age was under than -3 SD (7). Stunting could be diagnosed by the anthropometric index of 
height-for-age. It reflected the reached-linear growth during pre-and post- deliveries with long-term poor 
nutritional indication due to insufficient nutrition or health (8). Generally, the volunteers were very useful to 
maintain the health service for the poor people (9). Therefore, the government’s recognition about the volunteers’ 
performance would be important. There was a need of intervention to improve the productivity, responsiveness, 
and competence to overcome the rural-health officers or certain groups’ needs, such as the female health workers 
or the certain aged volunteers’ health (10). 

 
The Main Focus of the Volunteers was Educating them about Toddler-Nutritious Meals 
 

When a child was detected to suffer stunting, the volunteers would focus more to carry out their roles 
within the educational frame for nutritious meal provision purposes (sufficient nutrition for toddlers).  They 
educated about nutrition started by introducing the comestibles, comestible management, and strategy to instill 
excellent behaviors for children and families. They did so because not all stunting toddlers were from poor 
families. However, the main problem was the poor parental pattern factor. For example, the parents were busy 
and did not provide exclusive breast milk so that they brought their toddlers to unstandardized babysitting services. 
It was even worsened when the services did not have an excellent parental pattern to support the toddlers’ 
nutritional needs.  

Similar findings revealed that stunting significantly influenced children's health and development. The 
basic factor causing stunting condition could interrupt intellectual development and growth. The causal factors 
were such as low baby-born weight, insufficient breast milk, improper complimentary meals, repeated diarrhea, 
and respiratory infection. Based on the findings, most stunting children consuming unrecommended meals in 
terms of nutritional content were from poor families, with the highest numbers. They mostly settled in the outskirt 
and rural areas (9). 

The stunting factors were significantly correlated to life conditions. They were such as local political and 
economic conditions, educational status, community culture, food system, water condition, sanitation, and 
environment. The family economic statuses were influenced by several factors, such as parents’ jobs, educational 
levels, and the number of family members. The economic level status of families would influence their family 
nutritional provisions and capabilities to gain health service access. Children from low economic levels had a 
greater risk of suffering stunting because of low nutritional provision and greater malnutrition risk. Lower 
educational levels of the parents also increased child-malnutrition risk. Parents’ educational levels influenced their 
knowledge about nutrition and parental patterns. They were aware of improper parental patterns would increase 
stunting rate risk (10). 
 
All Volunteers were Women 
 

The volunteers in Batu Health Agency were females. It might be due to better natural awareness and skills 
of females to approach toddlers (11). Their mother instinct made them sensitive and feeling empathy for other 
individuals’ problems moreover in this stunting toddler cases. They did it as if the stunting children were their 
kids (12). Even so, there was also a possibility of male volunteers joining the action since the task was not limited 
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in terms of gender (13). The nature of mother, mother instinct, makes them sensitive and empathy toward other 
people moreover the stunting cases. They took care of the toddlers as if they were their children (14). It was also 
possible to allow male volunteers to join because there was no limitation of gender (15). The most important was 
the motivation and performance based on the actual expectation. The studies from the volunteers were important 
to succeed the health intervention. They could also be a partner for a health institution (16). It was also supported 
with the health system of WHO to optimize the community health worker programs. One of them is by defining 
the roles of the community health cadres. It was also important to integrate the program into an appropriate general 
health system of the existing community (17).The most important was appropriate motivation and performance on 
the field. 

 
The Excellent Communication and Consultation Promoted by the Volunteers 
 

Their loyalties to carry out their roles were excellent. Based on the interview with the participants, some 
of them optimally served the community. Their existences were strategic as references for community and families 
to get information assistance when they needed it. All participants admitted they voluntarily provided assistance 
and were ready to get contacted anytime when the patient families needed them. The benefits of communication 
as intervention given by the volunteers or cadres were realized into information sharing, education, home visit. 
They were excellent cooperation and could create trust toward the families. Thus, they would be cooperative to 
solve problems (18). 

The health and volunteer cadres to provide care for stunting cases became the main pillar. There was a 
slight difference between the cadre and volunteer roles. If the candidates only focused on the administrative 
process at the Integrated Health care Center, their tasks and roles would be limited at certain times. On the other 
hand, the volunteers kept acting on the field. They were the first party to recognize any development related to 
their mentored stunting toddlers (14). Without their assistance, the villages’ health services could not run 
excellently. Both volunteers and cadres should approach the community with minimum denials. Thus, they had 
to understand the characteristics and cultures of the community they lived in (8). 

   
The Volunteers were Only Motivated to Help Each Other and Contribute to Social Life 
 

The high rate of stunting toddlers in Batu touched their hearts to do something useful for the national 
generation survivability. Almost all participants were motivated to join the volunteers due to human-caring 
feelings, especially dealing with stunting toddler problems.  

According to, motivation occurs due to internal necessity condition. It leads to a feeling of satisfaction that 
encourages the individual (15). It is in line with the volunteers’ statements. They were satisfied while being involved 
on the field as volunteers. Motivation cannot be easily understood because it is an unseen internal matter of an 
individual. Even so, it is observable from an individual's behavior. Motivation has five characteristics: having 
inner energy within the human, being capable to trigger human behavior or organization, encouraging capabilities 
of the surrounding environment, encouraging potentials for humans to behave, and having capabilities to direct 
individuals to behave on a target focus. Thus, an individual’s motivation in behaving could be felt when he had 
necessities to motivate his behavior. On the other hand, the environment motivated the individual. Later, it would 
empower their intensities (13). 

The motivation encouraging factors toward the individual and environmental factors. The individual 
factors only dealt with social responsibility, intrinsic satisfaction, success, motivation, and autonomy. Then, the 
environmental factors consisted of community and health system. For the community, the correlated matters were 
such as autonomous acknowledgment and income. Then, for the health system, the correlated matters were such 
as responsibility, workload, incentive, infrastructure, capital, training, supervising support, peer support, 
autonomy, and acknowledgment (16). The volunteers’ participations were found positively correlated to 
performance. A study in Nepal found that the volunteers’ roles could significantly contribute toward health family 
maintenance, especially dealing with blood pressures. The volunteers accompanied the patients during the 
intervention (23). The health volunteers were also motivated by health reformations, such as the health sector 
policy. It could facilitate the objectives better and improve the motivation with several considerations, such as the 
design, the implementation of health sector reformation, solution to deal with workers’ motivation, the recognition 
of communication importance and leadership, identification of organizational and cultural values to facilitate or 
hinder the reformation implementation, and understanding that reformation had different impacts on various 
health cadres (24). The volunteers’ motivations were also proved to have high solidarity. However, they kept 
carrying out the tasks professionally (24).   

The cadres and volunteers also admitted due to the supporting facilities, infrastructures, honors, and 
uniforms. Motivation, incentive, and training could encourage their excellent performances (17). 
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CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the data analysis, five themes were found, such as (1) early detection of stunting toddlers, (2) 
providing nutritional meal education for stunting toddlers, (3) all volunteers were female, (4) facilitating 
communication and consultation (providing accessibility for patient families). 
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